Point of Beginning

PRINT SPECS
Mechanical Information

Production Information

TRIM SIZE: 8.125” x 10.75”
PRINTING: Body forms and covers heat-set web offset.
BINDING: Saddle-stitched.
PAPER STOCK: Body 40 lb. Coated Stock.
Cover 70 lb. Coated Stock

SWOP SPECIFICATIONS APPLY.

Advertising Space Sizes
Size

(non-bleed / width x depth)

Full Page (trim size)

8.125” x 10.75”

2/3 Page (vertical)

4.5” x 10”

1/2 Page (horizontal)

7” x 4.875”

1/2 Page (vertical)

3.375” x 10”

1/2 Page (island)

4.5” x 7.5”

1/3 Page (vertical)

2.125” x 10”

1/3 Page (square)

4.5” x 4.875”

1/4 Page

3.375” x 4.875”

Inside Front Cover

8.125” x 10.75”

Inside Back Cover

8.125” x 10.75”

Back Cover

8.125” x 10.75”

> DIGITAL FILE SUBMISSION: All materials submitted
electronically are subject to review by the production
department. Advertisers should send their files
electronically using our FTP site. If necessary, we
also accept Macintosh-formatted CDs and DVDs.
THE FOLLOWING MUST ACCOMPANY ANY AD SENT
ELECTRONICALLY OR ON DISK:
> AD MATERIALS: High Resolution PDF-X1a files with fonts
and images embedded, CMYK, 300 DPI. Advertisers
must provide a color proof for identification purposes.
> CERTIFIED COLOR PRESS PROOF: All ads will be
printed to the density indicated in the file unless a
certified color press proof is provided. Valid types of
color proofs include Matchprints, Fujiproof, or digital
proofs such as Pictro or Iris. Laser, ink-jet or color copy
proofs are acceptable for identification purposes only. If
a valid color proof is not provided but is desired, we will
produce one at an additional production charge of $50.
> PRODUCTION CHARGES: Artwork, copy changes and
other prep work are billed at net, no agency discounts.
> MATERIAL STORAGE: Materials are stored by
publisher for 1 year from issue date, then destroyed
unless otherwise instructed by the advertiser or agency.

Sample Ad Sizes

Above sizes allow for 1⁄8˝ bleed on all sides. Trim size is
8.125” x 10.75”. Total advertising material should be kept
at least 3⁄8˝ away from final trim, 1⁄2˝ from bleed size.
Critical material should not run into the gutter. Full page
non-bleed dimensions are 8.375” x 11”.

MachineryTechnology
plicator. The applicator enables the company to buy
12-ounce blank cans and apply shrink sleeve labels
to the desired quantities of each type of beer.
“Last year we ran 60,000 labels for 18 SKUs,” Everhart explains. “This year we expect to run about
180,000 labels for our seasonal Pumpkinbeast beer
alone. Since our other seasonal beers, including
Saison De Aviator, Double Ugly Rye Pale Ale, Oktoberbeast and Frostnipper are also gaining in popularity, we anticipate a significant increase in the
total number of labels.”
The company uses PVC shrink sleeve labels because
they provide a vibrant look to the labels’ unique,
bold 360-degree graphics. Unlike adhesive labels,
the moisture-rich brewery environment does not adversely affect them so they retain their vivid colors.

The new solution has to be an integrated one – conveyors, palletizer
and stretch wrapper all tied together. Either a system integrator
will put it together, or the palletizer
OEM will be the integrator and stage
the factory acceptance test. There is a
case to be made for the OEM as integrator.
The reason is that the palletizer – either robotic or conventional
– is the anchor device. To work effectively, the conveyors must
infeed and discharge perfectly with the whole system streamlined
for communication handshakes between units upstream and
downstream of the palletizer. No one knows how to efficiently

The EZ-100 Shrink Sleeve Applicator’s electro-pneumatic film control system enables quick and easy
changeover to different container sizes without
expensive or time consuming tooling changes. Although Aviator usually uses 12-ounce cans, when a
customer wanted a short run of 16-ounce cans, line
personnel were able to make adjustments to the machine in about 30 minutes.

operate the palletizer and maintain the
proper flow as well as the OEM. This
is a powerful rationale for the OEM
to integrate the system.

Visit us!
bauma, Munich, Germany
April 11 - 17, 2016
Hall B2, stand 413

When discussing the project with
the OEM, determine whether the
technical and project management
teams have a track record of success. The main point to remember
is that the necessary technology exists for a central palletizing area to be
successful; however it requires application
expertise and robotic or conventional palletizing
options in order to obtain the optimum solution. PS
Jason Bennett is currently the product line manager for Currie Conventional
and Robotic Palletizing. During his 18-year career in the packaging industry
he has held senior level management and sales and marketing roles with such
firms as HK Systems, vonGAL Corporation and Daifuku America. Bennett is a
graduate of Troy University and has a Bachelor’s of Science degree in Finance.

SOME THINK
PACKAGING
SYSTEMS TAKE
A LOT OF SPACE.
WE THINK
DIFFERENT.

A LOOK AT THE CANNING LINES
A feeding mechanism supplies the cans to a conveyor that delivers them to the Axon EZ-100 Shrink
Sleeve Label Applicator. There the labels are applied
at a rate of between 40 to 45 cans per minute. With
its stepper drive film feed system and guillotine knife system, the
Axon machine provides precise and repeatable film cut lengths,
ensuring that the label shrinks within the specifications. Aviator
Brewing worked with Image Press, who supplied the high quality
labels that met its stringent specifications.
After the labels have been applied, the cans travel through an electric heat tunnel where the PVC labels shrink to the outside dimensions of the can. At the end of the tunnel they arrive at an offfeed table where operators stack and layer cans. Once five rows are
filled, the cans are moved to a Cask Brewing Systems (cask.com)
automated canning line. The first stop at the Cask line is the automatic depalletizer. The depalletizer feeds the cans through a twist
rinse operation to ensure the cans are clean. They then go into the
purge station where carbon dioxide is injected to remove air. Next
the cans move to the automated filler. A lid is then dropped on the
cans and they go to a seaming table where they are automatically
seamed and sealed. Once sealed, the cans are conveyed to a sixpack applicator. The six-packs come off the line and are placed in a
cardboard tray in case quantities of 24 six-packs.

CONSUMER-FRIENDLY
SUSTAINABLE
PACKAGING FOR
DAIRY DRINKS

At the end of the heat tunnel, the cans arrive at an off-feed table where
operators stack and layer cans.

“Axon’s EZ-100 gives us the flexibility we need to label our seasonal and limited run craft beers economically. It has given us a
cost effective way to produce smaller quantities of our products
until market demand reaches a volume where it becomes feasible
to use printed cans. And, the incredible, vibrant graphics of these
labels makes our products stand out. It is a great solution for a
craft beer organization looking to expand,” says Everhart. PS

M A R C H 2 016

airy company Valio Eesti partnered with
Greiner Packaging (greiner-gpi.com) to create innovative packaging for its kefir and yogurt
drinks. The bottles are not only practical and consumer-friendly, but also stand out in sustainability
due to their low weight and optimized use of plastic material. Aside from packaging its traditional
kefir drinks and yogurt shots, Valio Eesti is also
using the new packaging for its innovative 300 mL
yogurt smoothies – a first in the Estonian market.
The products, targeted primarily at families with
children, are sold all over the Baltic region.

Elisabeth Cuneo, Editor-in-Chief of
Packaging Strategies
wants YOU on LinkedIn.

packagingstrategies.com/LinkedIn
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At BEUMER, we like to start with something good and
make it better and better. Take our new transport packaging
system BEUMER stretch hood® A. It’s surprisingly compact –
only 13.7 m² – and combines our proven stretch hood process
with energy-saving motors. You get top performance from the
improved process technology and save on power costs, too. For
a new dimension in machine safety, operation and maintenance,
switch to the innovation of BEUMER stretch hood® A.

D

To see a video of this technology in action,
go to packagingstrategies.com/AviatorVideo
Bob Williams is the Vice President and General Manager at Axon Corp.
During his 20-year career in the packaging industry Williams has held senior
level management and sales and marketing positions with such firms as
Triangle Packaging Machinery Company, SWF Companies and GD Package
Machinery, Inc. Williams, a graduate of the United States Military Academy,
West Point, holds a Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Engineering.
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SEND MATERIALS AND
INSERTION ORDERS TO:
BNP Media, ATTN: Karen Moore, Production Manager
Email: moorek@bnpmedia.com • Ofﬁce: 248-786-1718
FTP: http://dfupload.bnpmedia.com

Conventional high-level palletizers come in
multiple configurations in order to accommodate
a wide variety of plant layouts.

When moving lines to a central area, it is
best to work with an original equipment
manufacturer (OEM) with expertise in both
high-level, high-speed palletizers and robotic palletizing cells. The dual system
OEM will be neutral in finding the best
solution; while the single system OEM
can only respond with its solution, not
necessarily the best solution.

Labels are applied at a rate of between 40 to 45 cans per minute. After the labels have been
applied, the cans travel through an electric heat tunnel where the PVC labels shrink to the
outside dimensions of the can.
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For more information: www.beumergroup.com
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SupplierProducts

Keep Your Packaging
Process Smart & Simple.
NEW SYSTEM COMBINES BARCODE
DECODE-ABILITY AND RELIABILITY
Diagraph (diagraph.com) launches the IJ4000 high-resolution
large character impulse inkjet system for printing alphanumerics, barcodes and graphics onto porous substrates. The
cost-competitive printer combines industry-leading barcode
decode-ability, industry-leading system durability and industry-leading print throw distance with the lowest maintenance
requirements on the market. Three unique features combine
to allow the IJ4000 to provide best-in-the-market print consistency on challenging packaging lines where boxes are rarely
perfectly uniform. First, precision print placement is ensured
by a unique roller retractor and a digital level sensor accelerometer. The roller retractor provides a consistent gap between
the print surface and print engine. A green LED light on the
digital level accelerometer indicates when the print engines
are perfectly aligned and perpendicular with the packaging
material to be printed- regardless of floor variations. This ensures high-quality print and optimal readability for barcodes.

PLANT PROTEIN
SUPER POWER:
INDULGE IN YOUR
PATH TO WELLNESS

PRODUCT FOCUS: AUTOMATION & CONTROLS

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

From the bold Big Red Blend to a smooth Chardonnay, Liston’s
passion for crafting exceptional wines that outperform their
price is unparalleled. Her approach to winemaking is the same as
to life: why do things have to be done the same way they have always been done? She takes inspiration from premium winemakers but explores new tactics and techniques that keep production
costs at a minimum. As a result, her talent, dedication and innovative ideas combined with Gallo’s resources have enabled the
brand to deliver a truly unique and unexpected product.

REMOTE CONDITION MONITORING AIDS IN
MAINTENANCE PLANNING, RISK MANAGEMENT

Simplimatic Can Help.

ABB (abb.com)’s customizable drives Remote Condition Monitoring service helps in predictive maintenance planning by utilizing remote data. It
includes an expert analysis report on the drive’s condition and proactive
e-mail alerts regarding potential faults or limited availability, ensuring
that equipment is available, reliable and maintainable. Since drive performance data is readily available, making use of this information to find
out how equipment operates and why it could fail can let users maximize
drive performance and extend its lifetime. ABB’s Remote Condition Monitoring also uses remote data to identify early signs of possible system
failures or production problems.

Simplimatic designs, manufactures,
and integrates material handling
and automation systems to
increase line reliability,
streamline throughput,
and reduce cost for
companies around
the globe.

CREATING A POWERFUL PACKAGE

Robotics
Engineering Services
Material Handling Systems
Automation Systems
Integration Services

A package that could provide a powerful display for the product once
it hit stores was the team’s next focus. Considering the vast number
of products competing for consumers’ attention in store aisles, brand
owners must ensure their package is just as great as their product.

CSP Technologies Inc. (csptechnologies.
com) launches Activ-Blister™ solutions, which
protects moisture- and oxygen-sensitive solid
dose pharmaceuticals. Activ-Blister solutions
address concerns related to buffering humidity
and removing moisture, oxygen and odors. CSP
developed the solutions to control the internal
atmosphere of existing individual blister cavities, allowing for improved product performance
and enhanced shelf-life. Offering moisture,
oxygen and combo (moisture plus oxygen)
absorption, it can be applied without the use of
adhesives and without changes to the existing
footprint of a packaging line.

When it must be
done right, always
Keep it Smart. Keep it Simple.™
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Once a product hits stores, the package becomes the advertisement. As brands are typically unable to include additional displays in stores, having a great package works strongly in its favor.
Georgia-Pacific’s Color-Box® packaging solution vibrantly communicates the Dark Horse story, value and brand.
Color-Box packaging provides high-impact corrugated graphic
solutions that not only make it easy for manufacturers to offer
retailers exclusive or seasonal offerings, but also stand out on the
shelf in a way that grabs consumers’ attention. The print method
used in this case is litho-laminate, which outputs the colors vibrantly and matches the customer’s specs.
“Georgia-Pacific specializes in helping brand owners create a
voice in the marketplace. Color-Box packaging provides a can-

800.294.2003
www.Simplimatic.com
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“It’s such a win to have a package that expresses the brand so
effectively and clearly informs consumers about the product that
they are interested in purchasing,” continues Farver.

BLISTER PACKAGING OFFERS
PRODUCT PROTECTION

veritivpackaging.com

A P R I L 2 016
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Register for open access.

IT'S FREE!

www.packagingstrategies.com/registertoday
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All the best of
packagingstrategies.com
content, all the time.

The team was able to translate the key tenets of its brand into
high quality, premium packaging by engaging with long-time
Gallo supplier Georgia-Pacific Corrugated (gppackaging.com).
The collaboration ensured that the packaging would attract and
capture consumers while successfully reflecting the brand ethos.

With over 50 years of
material handling and
automation experience,
Simplimatic specializes in
in delivering smart and
simple solutions to
complex problems.

10-14_PS0416-NewPackages.indd 13

vas for brands to tell their story in a way that is as unique and
compelling as the product itself,” says Danette York, director of
marketing at Georgia-Pacific. “It’s so much more than a box. It is
a sturdy and efficient delivery vehicle that gives brands a competitive edge while helping to drive sales.” PS

“From the moment we identified the Dark Horse name, we knew
that the product would need to surprisingly over deliver in quality,” says Farver.

Simplimatic Provides:

Industry Experts:

T

he demand for plant-based protein
surges and is expected to drive the
growth of the global protein market, which
reached $24.5 billion in 2015 due to rapidly increasing consumer demand for clean,
sustainable proteins. Innovative and rapidly growing functional beverage company
REBBL®, continues to revolutionize the
beverage industry with its super-herbed,
ethically sourced elixirs and is launching
the first ever adaptogen-powered Protein
Elixirs. This new line utilizes a synergistic
blend of Clean Complete Plant Protein™
from sunflower, pea and pumpkin enlivened with REBBL’s signature adaptogen
blend of maca, ashwagandh and reishi. Every 12-ounce bottle of REBBL is certified
organic, and uses only the purest ingredients and full spectrum plant extracts.

Dark Horse Wine was created with an intention
to produce what tastes like a $20 bottle of
wine but could be retailed for $7, bridging the
gap between the desire for a premium product
and what most consumers could afford.
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For Digital Specs Please Reference our Integrated Media Speciﬁcations at www.bnpsolutions.com
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Point of Beginning
SUPPLIED ART CHECKLIST
Name____________________________________________________
Phone Number_____________________________________________
Company__________________________________________________
Fax Number_______________________________________________
E-Mail____________________________________________________
Month Issue Ad to Appear___________________________________

Please enclose a completed form with submission of artwork.
The Point of Beginning Art Department is Macintosh-based,
utilizing Adobe InDesign, Adobe Photoshop & Adobe Illustrator.
BNP Media maintains licenses for the most current versions of all programs listed.

To ensure the best quality output of your ad, and speedier
processing, please check off the following areas to indicate
that you’ve read and understood our requirements:

Page Layout
____ InDesign used for ad layout.
____ Spreads should not have text or critical images running
across the gutter.
____ Page size correct: Full Page trim size is 8.125” x 10.75”.
For bleeds, allow a minimum of 1⁄8 on all edges. Total
advertising material should be kept at least 3⁄8˝ away
from final trim, 1⁄2˝ from bleed size. Critical material
should not run into the gutter.
____ All font files included: All necessary screen and printer
Postscript fonts (Type 1) are enclosed. If both the screen
and printer fonts are not included, Point of Beginning
reserves the right to replace the missing fonts with
closest matching fonts we have.

____ Set black to overprint in Illustrator images, includes
blacks with CMYK.
____ All Pantone colors have been converted to process color
(CMYK) unless contracted to run a PMS spot color.

PDFs
You may supply your ad as a High-Resolution PDF-X1a file, as
long as the original InDesign document, with the fonts and
images, is sent along with the PDF. If supplying a PDF, please
be aware that the art department may not be able to correct
any embedded problems relating to fonts, graphics and layout.
Please make sure all proper fonts and graphics are embedded
by using the checklist here.

Sending Materials
> MAIL: Send completed artwork to: Point of Beginning
BNP Media, ATTN: Karen Moore, Production Manager
FTP: http://dfupload.bnpmedia.com
Email: moorek@bnpmedia.com • Office: 248-786-1718
> FTP: Files may be uploaded to Point of Beginning’s FTP site:
http://upload.bnpmedia.com (follow onscreen instructions).
Files being FTP’d must have file names including “POB,” the
issue month and the advertiser name. FTP’d files should be
followed by a separate e-mail to Production Manager stating
the ad artwork has been FTP’d. Please compress files
before sending.
> E-MAIL: Files may be e-mailed to Production Manager at
moorek@bnpmedia.com. In the email’s subject header,
please include “POB,” the issue month,the advertiser
name and the adsize. Large files may not transmit
successfully via e-mail.

____ All placed images included (original Illustrator/Photoshop
files that have been used in the InDesign document).

Miscellaneous

____ Spot Color Ads: Any spot colors in InDesign should have
Spot Color selected (graphics also should have spot
colors matching the name in the InDesign file).

____ If ad is color, color proof of actual ad file submitted is
enclosed. I understand that a Kodak-approved proof is
the most accurate. Fuji Pictros or IRIS proofs are also
acceptable. Most color inkjet or laser printers do not
provide accurate color. Only SWOP-standard proofs, such
as a Kodak or Fuji, reflect true color.

____ Black & White Ads: Graphics are saved as grayscale
or bitmap.

Images
____ Photoshop files have been saved as CMYK, TIFF
format. (No LZW or JPEG compression.)
____ Artwork/images are 300 dpi (150 line screen) at actual
placed size or a bit larger. (Please keep image size close
to 100%, avoid scaling images more than 115%.)

____ Color proof is not enclosed. Color Proof Waiver: I
understand that there are color variations when
reproducing electronic ads. Since I did not provide Point
of Beginning/BNP Media with a SWOP-standard color
proof, I will not hold them or their vendors responsible
for accurate color reproduction.

____ Illustrator files saved as Illustrator EPS format.
____ Convert text to outlines in Illustrator images.

Signature______________________________________________

____ When trapping Illustrator images, set stroke to
.005” overprint.

Date__________________________________________________

